
  

 

Roman Catholic Church 

Office Location       Phone  Email Website 

Parish Office 105 Harrison St., New Milford 201-261-0148   office@sjcnj.org  sjcnj.org 

Religious Education 105 Harrison St., New Milford 201-261-1144   religioused@sjcnj.org  sjcnjre.org 

Saint Joseph School 305 Elm St., Oradell 201-261-2388   office@sjsusa.org  sjsusa.org 

the greenhouse-PreK 305 Elm St., Oradell 201-477-8114 vailc@greenhouseusa.org  greenhouseusa.org 

 
 

 

MASS SCHEDULE  
WEEKEND  

Saturday   5:00 pm  

Sunday  7:30 am, 9:00 am,      
            10:30 am, 12:00 pm 

 

 

DAILY 
Weekdays  7:00 am &  

                 8:30 am 

Saturday 8:30 am 
 

 

HOLY DAYS 
as announced  

 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena 
Monday, 7:00 pm  
in Mary’s Chapel 

 

 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Wednesday of Month 

9 am—5 pm in Mary’s Chapel 

SACRAMENTS 
Confession:  Saturday,  

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Baptism 

Contact the Parish Office.  
Marriage  

Arrangements should be made with a 
priest at least one year in advance. 

 

 

 

Sick/Homebound/Hospital  
Call the Parish Office. 

 

 

Christian Initiation of 
Adults—RCIA 

Contact the Parish Office. 
 

 

 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION 
Contact the Parish Office. 

Saint Joseph 

 PASTOR: 

Msgr. David C. Hubba 
 

PAROCHIAL VICARS: 

Rev. Andrew Park 
Rev. Roy Regaspi 

 

DEACON: George Montalvo 
PASTOR EMERITUS: 

Rev. George M. Reilly 

Office Hours:   Parish:  Mon.-Fri.: 9 am—5 pm;  Rel. Ed.: Mon –Thurs.: 9:30 am—5 pm   (Also by appointment.) 

   Oradell/New Milford, NJ        FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ~ February 1, 2015 

THIS WEEKEND: 
Cornerstone Speakers 

at all Masses 

Defibrillator Class-Feb. 4 
—see page 4 

 

 

 

Saint Joseph Parish 
Welcomes 

 

Archbishop  

Bernard hebda 
 

NEXT Sunday, February 8 
9:00 am Mass 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 
Let us remember those who are ill:  

Dolores D’Angelo, Archbishop John Myers, Betty Kalok 
 

Let us remember those who have recently died: 
Catherine Kelly, Joan Brugger, Mildred O’Leary,  

Dolores DeFelice, Eugenia Johansen 
Jo 
 

Let us remember those serving in the military. 

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

Saturday 
5:00 pm 
 

 
 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10.30 am 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm 
 

 

 
 

Monday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Tuesday  
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 

 

 

Wednesday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 
 
 

Thursday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 

 
 

Friday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 

Saturday 
8:30 am 
5:00 pm 
 

 
 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
 
10.30 am  
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm 

Sunday Collection for Week of January 25, 2015 
Basket              ParishPay            TOTAL 

                 $9,596                 $5,065              $14,661 

BREAD AND WINE INTENTIONS 
The Bread and Wine for the week of 

February 1, 2015 
was donated in loving memory of 

Lothene Hetherington 
as requested by the Bible Group. 

Saint Joseph Parish Staff 
     Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler….Parish Trustees  
     Deacon George Montalvo…... Dir. of Religious Education 
     Mrs. Arlene Kennedy…………. Sacraments Coordinator 
     Mr. Monroe Quinn……………... Director of Music 
        
     Mr. Tom Meli…………………….. Facilities Director 
     Mrs. Phyllis Vrola………………. Business Manager 
     Mrs. Anne Annunziato……….. Parish Secretary          

 
 

     Mrs. Colette Vail………………… Principal  
                                                                     of Saint Joseph School 
     Mrs. Angela Gussoni…………... Vice Principal  
     Mrs. Diane Hellriegel………….. Dir. of Communications/ 
                                                                        Bulletin Editor 

NEW LOCATION FOR NOVENA 
—FEBRUARY 9 

The Miraculous Medal Novena on Monday, 
February 9 will be celebrated at 7:00 pm in 
the UPPER CHURCH. 

January 31, 2015 
Amelia Fabiano Herman 
 

 
 

 

Feburary 1, 2015 
People of the Parish 
Cecilia & Antonio Tumang 
Diane Longo 
Catherine M. Burke-Dooley 
Violet Guion 
 

 
 

 

February 2, 2015 
Timothy Kehoe 
John Zack (Birthday Remembrance) 
 

 
 

 
 

 

February 3, 2015 
Leonard La Spisa 
Doris Kruegel 
 
 

 

 

February 4, 2015 
Donna T. Tamayne 
Edward Black 
 
 
 
 

 

February 5, 2015 
Keith Springer 
Timothy O’Brien 
 

 
 
 

February 6, 2015 
Helen Nardiello 
William M. Ryan 
 
 
 

February 7, 2015 
Theresa & James Condon 
Mary B. Sweeney 
 

 

 

February 8, 2015 
People of the Parish 
Carolina Accomando  
     (13th Anniversary Remembrance) 
Manuel Amaral 
John W. Schatz 
Giacinta Casamasima  
     (1st Anniversary Remembrance) 

 EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will be held 
on Wednesday, February 4 from 9:00 am to 5:00 
pm.  The Legion of Mary invites you to attend. 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
“Brothers and sisters:  I should like you to be free of 
anxieties.”  -1 Corinthians 7:31 
 How much anxiety do we bring upon ourselves by 
constantly worrying about not having enough or 
attaining more things?  God won’t necessarily give you 
everything you want, but He will provide everything 
you need.  Try this—use the word “pray” instead of the 
word “worry” in the future. 

FAMILIES INVITED 
—FEBRUARY 8 

When Archbishop Bernard Hebda visits our parish next 
weekend (see “From the Pastor’s Desk” on page 3), and 
celebrates the 9:00 am Sunday Mass here at Saint 
Joseph, he would like very much to have the opportunity 
to meet and talk to our families with children.  We hope 
many families can attend this Mass and meet 
Archbishop Hebda.  In order for parents and children to 
be present for the Archbishop’s homily, we will NOT 
have our Liturgy of the Word With Children at this Mass.  
It will resume at our 9:00 am Mass on February 15.  
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FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ~ FEBRUARY 1, 2015 

 
 
∎ After today’s Masses we will offer the 
traditional St. Blaise blessing of throats.  Since 

the Saint’s feast is actually February 3, we will also bless 
throats at this Tuesday’s daily Masses.  The blessing is 
one of the Church’s most beloved Sacramentals, which 
are liturgical actions, or sacred signs or objects that 
resemble the Sacraments in that they confer spiritual 
benefits.  Fr. Jovian Lang, in his clear and useful 
Dictionary of the Liturgy, notes how Sacramentals differ 
from Sacraments, both because Sacramentals were not 
specifically instituted by Christ and because 
 

  The tangible symbols or signs bring effective 
  sanctification because of the devotion, faith, and 
  love of the user, whereas the Sacraments 
  automatically channel grace in an objective 
  manner to the one receiving them. 
 

∎ Archbishop Bernard Hebda will be coming to Saint 
Joseph to offer next Sunday’s 9:00 am Mass.  
As Coadjutor Bishop, he is in line to succeed 
Archbishop Myers when he steps down from 
his responsibility of leading the Archdiocese.  
For now, Archbishop Hebda has been 
keeping busy with a wide variety of tasks, 
including many parish visits, as he gets to 
know the people of our area of New Jersey. 
 Archbishop Hebda is a native of Pittsburgh who 
attended Catholic schools through high school before 
continuing his education at Harvard and at the Columbia 
University School of Law.  After working as an associate 
at a prominent law firm, he decided to begin seminary 
studies for the priesthood. 
 Following his ordination for the Diocese of 
Pittsburgh and further studies in Church law in Rome, 
he did parish work, served in campus ministry at famous 
Slippery Rock University, and worked with the Pontifical 
Council for Legislative Texts in Rome (the organization 
charged with interpreting the Church’s law.)  During this 
latter assignment he was also a spiritual director at the 
North American College, where students from across 
America study before and after priestly ordination.  He 
became the Bishop of the Diocese of Gaylord, Michigan 
in 2009. 
 The motto on his Episcopal coat of arms, “Only 
Jesus,” is from St. Mark’s account of the Transfiguration 
(Mk 9, 8), words John Henry Newman included in one of 
his beautiful prayers, which is said daily by every sister 
of the Missionaries of Charity, Blessed Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta’s order. 
 

∎In case you are wondering why we are not having the 
usual kick-off for the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal this 
first weekend in February, it is because it will be our  

(continued above)  

parish’s turn to conduct the Archdiocesan Capital 
Campaign this Fall—and the year that takes place, the 
AAA steps aside.  Everyone will have a chance to 
participate in the drive, of course. 
 

∎ The Saint Joseph School Tricky Tray, the school’s 
major fund-raiser, will take place this Thursday at the 
Rockleigh Country Club.  Its great number of appealing 
prizes, is sure to satisfy those who have attended in the 
past—and just as sure to astound those who will be 
present for the first time.  And the meal that is served is 
likewise first-class.  Thanks to all who support this 
event and great thanks to those who run it with such 
dedicated hard work, flair and skill. 
 

Msgr. David Hubba 

 FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

WHAT IS “CORNERSTONE” ALL ABOUT? 
Representatives of Cornerstone (the very popular 
annual retreat now in its 23rd year here at Saint Joseph 
Parish) will speak at all Masses this weekend. 
 The Cornerstone Retreats—one for men and one for 
women— are held in Saint Joseph’s lower 
school building.  They begin at 7:00 pm on a 
Friday evening and close with a family Mass 
in Mary’s Chapel at 8:00 pm on Saturday, 
which fulfills your Sunday obligation.  Your 
overnight stay, all meals (lovingly prepared), and plenty 
of snacks are provided throughout the 26 hours.  We 
stay overnight so as not to break the retreat’s purpose 
of shutting out the cares and responsibilities of our 
busy lives, allowing us to be fully open to the Spirit.  We 
ask that watches and cell phones be left at home. The 
school office phones are monitored throughout the 
weekend in case of a family emergency and the phone 
numbers will be provided to your family. 
 The weekend activities are designed to help you to 
affirm your own gifts and to discover how you can use 
these gifts for the good of others.   It is also a great way 
to build lasting bonds of support, friendship and trust 
with fellow parishioners. 
 There are short presentations by well-prepared 
team members followed by small group discussions, 
quiet personal time, and the celebration of the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Penance.  Everything 
shared on the weekend is held in strictest confidence.  
This is an experience planned with great surprises 
prepared especially for YOU!  Every team member is 
dedicated to ensuring an atmosphere of warmth and 
hospitality. 
 If you’d like more information , or would like to 
register for our March weekends (Women’s March 6-
7; Men’s March 21-22), contact Ruth Ann Harnek at  
201-265-8997 (maxang1@aol.com) or Fred 
Fakharzadeh at 201-599-2123 (fredfak@aol.com) 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD  
AT ALL MASSES NEXT WEEKEND! 

 

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH 
BEEFSTEAK DINNER/RAFFLE 

—FEBRUARY 28 
     Saint Joseph Church’s 1st Annual 
Beefsteak Dinner and Raffle will take place on 
Saturday, February 28 immediately after the 5:00 pm 
Mass in the School Gym.  Tickets are $45 a person and 
include a wonderful dinner by Clifton’s Nightingale 
Catering (serving the finest in beefsteak banquets since 
1938) with music by our own Peter Greco. 

 The names of the 50/50 raffle 
winners (1st prize: 25%; 2nd prize: 
15%; 3rd prize: 10%) will be drawn 
at the dinner, but winners need not 

be present.   
 You should have already received a letter from 
Monsignor Hubba with a reservation form and raffle 
book.  If you did not receive your letter, please call 
our parish office at 201-261-0148.  Additional 
tickets, both for the dinner and raffle, can be purchased 
next weekend after all Masses or by contacting Betty 
Kern at 201-385-9116 or at response@sjcnj.org 

DINNER 
FOR OUR 
CHURCH 

ONLY A FEW TICKETS LEFT! 
SJS 2015 ANNUAL TRICKY TRAY 

—FEBRUARY 5 
… at the Rockleigh Country Club.  

Doors open at 5:30 pm; dinner is served at 
7:00pm.  Fabulous prizes—hundreds of 

baskets! (There will be a basket preview the day of the 
event from 12-2 pm.) The reservation price of $65 per 
ticket includes a four-course dinner, beer, wine, soda 
and a 25 ticket sheet for the auction.   
     Contact Geraldine at 201-390-6456 or via email at 
Geraldine_wacker@yahoo.com to reserve your seats ! 

Proceeds will go 
to Repairs and 
Maintenance 
of our Church 

LEARN TO USE A DEFIBRILLATOR 
—FEBRUARY 4 

Instruction will be offered on how to use the 
Automated External Defibrillator (AED) 
recently installed in the main entrance of the church.  
This portable electronic device automatically diagnoses 
life-threatening arrhythmias and is able to treat them 
through the application of electrical therapy. 
 The short class will take place on Wednesday, 
February 4, at 7:30 pm in the Library of Saint Joseph 
Lower School on Elm Street. 
 Anyone interested is welcome to attend (at no cost).   
Members of all ministries are encouraged to come! 
Please call Tom Meli at 201-261-0148 if you plan to 
attend so we are prepared for you! 

SAINT JOSEPH 2015  
TRACK REGISTRATION 

—FEBRUARY 10  
& FEBRUARY 22 

Registration for Saint Joseph Parish Track program is 
open to any child in Kindergarten through Grade 8 
enrolled in Saint Joseph School or in our parish Religious 
Education Program. 
 There are no try-outs or cuts!  This is truly 
something for everyone! 
 Running events include the 50 Meter and 100 M 
dash, the 400 M, 800 M and 1600 M runs.  Relay races 
are held for all grades.  Field events include the long 
jump, broad jump, softball throw and shot put (Grades 7 
& 8 only).  Practices are typically held twice a week. 
 Registration will take place in the Saint Joseph 
School GYM FOYER on Tuesday, February 10 from 
2:45-4:30 pm and on Sunday, February 22 from 
10:00-11:30 am. 
 Registration fee is $55 per child/$90 per family 
before February 28.  A late registration fee increases the 
cost to $65 per child/$100 per family. 

 REGISTRATION FORM 
 For a copy of the registration form, please go to the 
Saint Joseph Athletic Association website   
sjaaathletics.blogspot.com and click on “Registration 
Form” on right side of page. 

URGENT NEED FOR COACHING HELP 
Last year we had more than 120 children registered in 
the program!  We will need additional coaches to 
adequately cover all events so our kids can have safe, 
productive practices and meets.  All parents are invited 
to apply.  (We have a screening process in place for all 
coaches and assistants.)  Please contact one of the 
coaches below for more information: 
Chris Haney at 201-262-1961 or at 
chrishaney@reagan.com 
Jen McKeague at 201-967-2439 or at 
Jennifer_mckeague@ml.com 

AROUND CAMPUS 
Saint Joseph Parish Facilities Director, Tom Meli, 
reports that safety improvements have recently been 
made in and around our parish buildings.  Lighting has 
been replaced and added outside the church, the parish 
office/rectory, and both the lower and upper school 
buildings. 
 The lighting grids in the lower school gym are in the 
process of being double-secured and all bulbs and 
emergency lighting in the gym are being replaced. 
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Visit us on our websites!      CHURCH: sjcnj.org    
           SCHOOL:  sjsusa.org        REL. ED.: sjcnjre.org 

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ~ FEBRUARY 1, 2015 

PLEASE NOTE CORRECTED  
DATE, TIME & LOCATION 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 36 
FISH ‘N’ CHIPS DINNER 

—FEBRUARY 7 
Oradell Boy Scout Troop 36 will hold its annual Fish ‘n’ 
Chips Dinner on Saturday, FEBRUARY 7 from 5:30 to 
7:30 pm. DINE IN or TAKE OUT at the Oradell Public 
School, Center Street, Oradell (enter through the Multi 
Purpose Room entrance). 
 Dinner includes fish, french fries, coleslaw, a cold 
beverage, coffee and dessert.  The meals will be 
prepared by Argyle Restaurant of Kearny.  Donation:  
Adults—$15/ Children under 8—$10.  (Children have a 
choice of fish or chicken fingers.) 
 Please mail ticket order (#of adults/children; 
children’s menu choice; dine in or take out) and 
payment to Yolanda Perez, 720 Sherwood Ct.,  
Oradell, NJ 07649 by February 2.  Your tickets will 
be delivered to you. Any questions, call Yolanda Perez 
at 201-314-5337or email 
Tr36fundraiser@gmail.com 

WORLD MEETING  
OF FAMILIES 

GO ONLINE TO 
REGISTER! 

 Have you seen the 3-day/ 
2 night package for $499 
per person that is now 
available to Saint Joseph 
parishioners who want to 
go to the World Meeting of 
Families in Philadelphia in 
September?     
     Check out the flyers 

available in our church literature racks or at the parish 
office/rectory...or go to 

http://www.groupminder.com/internet/
resEvt.cfm?cstid=101 

(There are NO spaces in the above web address. Scroll 
down to find Saint Joseph and then click on “MORE 
INFO.”) The deadline to register is February 8. 

 

SOCIAL CONCERNS MEETING 
—FEBRUARY 5 

The Saint Joseph Social Concerns 
Committee will meet this coming 
Thursday, February 5 at 7:30 pm in the 

Saint Joseph lower school library.  All are welcome.  
Please join us! 
“The presence of Christ is ministered to each other 
and becomes tangible in the community, especially 
when it is gathered for worship or engaged in some 
work of service to those in need.”  (Father Thomas 
Keating) 

“MISS SAIGON” AT ST. JOSEPH REGIONAL 
The nationally-recognized performing arts program of 
St. Joseph Regional High School in Montvale is currently 
presenting “Miss Saigon.” The talented cast includes 
Saint Joseph parishioner Joe Murphy.   Performances 
continue February 1 at 2:00 pm, February 5 at 7:00 pm, 
February 6 at 7:00 pm and February 7 at 2:00 and 7:00 
pm.  All seats are reserved.  Tickets are $22 and $20 and 
can be purchased at SJR.Booktix.com or at the box  
office one half hour before show time.  St. Joseph  
Regional High School is located at 40 Chestnut Ridge 
Road, Montvale, NJ. 

FEAST OF SAINT BLAISE 
—FEBRAURY 3 

 

Saint Blaise, Biagio in Italian, Blasco or  
Blas in Spanish, was a bishop of Sebaste, 
Armenia, in modern Turkey, who was martyred for 
witnessing to the faith around AD 316. 
 The special blessing of throats associated with Saint 
Blaise is due to a miracle attributed to him. While in 
prison, he miraculously saved a boy choking on a fish 
bone. Early in the sixth century, evidence exists in the 
Eastern Church that Blaise was prayed to for aliments of 
the throat. To this day, his feast is a holy day in the 
Eastern Church. In the ninth century, veneration of Saint 
Blaise came to the Western Church and became very 
popular. Blessing of the throats with crossed candles 
began in the 1500s, the height of devotion to Saint 
Blaise, and that blessing is still part of the devotion of 
the Catholic Church.                  © 2011 Liturgical Publications 

CATHOLIC ADVOCATE 
You can view the January 22 edition of the Catholic  
Advocate online at  
editions.us.com/catholicadvocate_012115   

DID YOU MISS THE BULLETIN 
WITH THE FLOWER DONOR LIST? 

If the ice storm on January 18 kept you from picking up 
a copy of the Sunday bulletin that included the list of our 
Christmas Flower Donors and photos of our wonderful 
parish Christmas Concert, and you would like a copy, 
simply stop by the parish office/rectory.  Or you can 
print out the January 18 bulletin from our website: 
sjcnj.org  Simply click on “Bulletins” and then on date. 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION OFFER 
Register ONLINE by February 1st and save $5 off the 
regular registration fee of $25. 
Women:  Go to rcan.org/womcom 
Men:          Go to rcanmenscommision.org 
Flyers for both events can be found in our church  
literature racks or at the rectory/parish office. 

DONATE YOUR GENTLY-USED 
FIRST COMMUNION OUTIFTS 

The Archdiocesan Office of Development 
and Stewardship is collecting gently-used 
Communion dresses,/veils, suits and 
shoes for our inner city parishes and for families in 
need. 
 You can drop off your donation to our Parish Office/
Rectory at 105 Harrison Street from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Monday through Friday until March 25. 
 We will bring the dresses/suits to the Archdiocesan 
Center in Newark on Thursday, March 26.   

ARE YOU CELEBRATING YOUR  
5TH, 25TH OR 50TH  

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY THIS YEAR? 
The Archdiocese of Newark is once again preparing the 
annual tradition of honoring those couples in our 
Archdiocese who will be celebrating five, twenty-five 
and fifty years of Christian marriage in the year 2015.  
These anniversary liturgies will be celebrated by 
Archbishop John J. Myers in the Cathedral Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart in Newark as follows: 
 

 April 19, 2015 at 3:00 pm (50 years) 
      May 3, 2015 at 3:00 pm (25 years and 5 years) 
 

 It is the Church’s desire that every couple in the 
Archdiocese deserving of such recognition be present at 
the appropriate liturgy.  The presence of a large number 
of couples will give favorable witness to the strength and 
stability of Christian marriage in today’s society. 
 We extend our warmest congratulations to those 
who are celebrating one of these special anniversaries 
and hope you will be able to attend the liturgy. Please be 
sure to notify our parish secretary, Anne Annunziato, no 
later than April 1, so we can send your name to the 
Archdiocese. 

DON BOSCO PREP TO HOST  
SR. HELEN PREJEAN —FEBRUARY 9 
Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ, author of Dead Man 
Walking: An Eyewitness Account of the 
Death Penalty in the United States, will 
speak on the death penalty and her work 

in counseling death row inmates on Monday, February 9 
at 7:00 pm at Don Bosco Prep, DeSales Hall Auditorium, 
492 N. Franklin Turnpike, Ramsey.  This event is FREE.  
For information, call 201-327-2049 or email  
advancement@donboscoprep.org 

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY 
Are you 65 years of age or older?  A Charitable Gift 
Annuity may be right for you.  It not only benefits you, it 
also benefits your loved ones and the Church.  Find out 
today how to establish a gift annuity by contacting 
Theresa Lynch in the Planned Giving Department at  
973-497-4042 or by email at lynchthe@rcan.org 

WOMEN’S COMMISSION 
DAY OF REFLECTION—MARCH 7 

This year’s theme is ”Behold Your Mother….”  The 
keynote speaker will be Immacule e Ilibagiza, Rwandan 
genocide survivor and author,  who will share her 
inspirational story of faith, hope and forgive-ness.  
There will also be a special presentation by LIFENET.   

                 CATHOLIC MEN’S CONFERENCE 
      —MARCH 14 
This year’s theme is “Be Not Afraid: He is With Us!  
Speakers include Thomas Peterson, Tim Staples and 
Damon Owens.  There will also be Spanish tracks for 
both days and a young adult track for the Men’s 
Conference.  (See the websites listed below for more 
information.) 
 

Both days take place at Seton Hall University and begin 
with registration and end with Mass.  Registration is $25 
for adults, $15 for college students (18-22) and $20 for 
senior citizens (65+).  Both days include continental 
breakfast and lunch.  To register, call 973-497-4545. 

 


